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homosexuality than the introvert. As samples of the stubjective types in
nations, France and the United States are taken as representative of the
enmotioinal intro-vert and subjective extravert respectively. A summary
and genieral discussion of the types conicludc this long but highly interest-
ing contribu1tioIn. C. STANFORD READ.

[92] Some applications of the inferiority complex to pluralistic
behaviour.-LORINE PRUETTE. Psycho-analytic Rev., 1922, ix, 28.

ADLER'S theory of inferiority with its compensatory strivings in the
individuial is regarded as important, and the manifold ways in which this
affects thc social group are poinited ouit. Primitive religiosity develops
in this way through the inventioni of ani all-powerful ally. MIan craves
completion; he wants to be perfect, anid onily his gods can make hinm so.
In the rcligiotus crowd-pheinomena of revivals there is a peculiar claim in
offeriing compenisatoryr prominence to an clement uisually disregarded in
thc commulnitv. The Christian religioni shows a strong appeal to the
feclinig of inferiority and the accompanyinig desire for superiority. He
who has been of Ino importance may attaini supremacy by way of the
miartyr's crowni, and the infcriority complex has obviously been an important
factor in the adoption of foreign religion as in the East. Out of lowered
esteem rises the struggle for self-assertion. Hence the presence of moral
reformers and those who feel a tremendous responsibility for regulating
the morals of the comniniiity. Secuirity is sought from inferiority in a
supporting network of prohibitions. Man has felt himself so inferior before
the great cuirrcnt of sex affectivity that he has desperately sought any form
of protectioni. The marriage vows were underwritten by the inferiority
comlplex, and it is quiite possible that this feeling will always prevent men
anid woomen fronm regarding themselves as secure without binding them-
selvcs to others aind others to themselves. At the back of the labouir
miovement there, is a compenisatory desperate craving for secuirity, anid
the radical feminist movements are a protest against the inferioritv
complex of woman, who has for so many ycars been regarded as the weaker
Avessel. In the process of evolution, those animals not developing adequate
compensatory charactcristics lost out in the struggle for survival, and the
niew braiii which changed the shape of man's forehead may be said to have
developed as the compensation for his inferior physiquie. From this
standpoint edutcation nmust be considered as buit the process of discovering
suiitable compensationi for each individual. C. STANFORD READ.

PSYCHONEUROSES AND PSYCHOSES.

[L93_1 The causes and treatment of juvenile delinquency. -CYRIL
BuRT. Psyche, 1922, iii, 56. (Contcluded.)

IN the majority of the cases ainalyzed the nmotives show nmechanisns of
the type with which recent psycho-analytic study has familiarized psycho-
logists in mental disorders of a different type-hysteria, the neuiroses, and
the psychopathology of everyday life.

Buirt's analyses agree with those of Healy, and of the few conitinenltal
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psycho-analysts who have dealt with the problem of deliniquenicy, in
enmphasizing the irrmportance of repression and sexuial complexes. Hlis
results, however, give to the inatuire of the sexiual factors at work a far
wider interprctation than is -usually accorded. Hc lays greater stress uponI
the after-effects of the CEdipu-s complex, particuilarly of the hate aspects
{)f this complex, which seem far stronger in the delinqtuenlt than in the
nmorally normal or the merely nieurotic. Hc conisiders that the anal com-p)lexes play an importanit part in reiniforcing the sadistic or hate aspects.
particularly' in the case of boys ; anid in thecasc of girls lays stressulpoInstep-parent faintasies. In both sexes the auito-crotic and inarcissistic conm-ponents appear toplay a largc part. The specific instincts mav be either
permanently fixed or else imodified and extended by habit formationi.
Accompanying pleasure tends to stamp in a tendency to delinquency
painhammn-ers it outt.

Aluch crimc and deliinquiency is symbolic. The theft ofiuniwantecdarticles is sigcnificant because the articles possess an Iuniconiscious aIn(ienmblematic v-aluc. The mcental processes involved in symbolic theft are

more fantastical than those involved in the symbolisms ofcevryday life.
'rhe clearest examl)les are those of fetishistic stealing.

The primiti\eemlotions of the child arc coninected*%iith thesentimcntsfor its parenits: later the child evolv-es similar scentiments for others. In
(lelinqlienit chiildrcen the abscnce of desirablc interests ismore markedthaln
the presenlce of undesirable initcrests. The reformiing psychologist shouldlendeav-outr to harniess the child's pleastlrabl(cintercsts to some external
ol)j ect.SeIItimen1tSits of antagonism are occasionally responsible for theft from-ii
the object of the child's enmity. 'rhc ambiv-alency of the sentiments of
loveatnd hateiSthlel)otent factorin the developingchil(l. DelinquIncyicv
hears a very importanit relationship toparental influlenIce,and, in stealinlg,theclhild miiav be unconsciously searchinig for someparenital stubstituite.
Rtepression of the kniowledge of sexuial temptation is ofteni a realprovoca-
tive. This miav result in. crimei or behaviouir of ani irrelevanit nature.
resutiltlig in substitutional (lelinquency, acting as a couinterblastfofr what
the child conisiders the greater sini. Stealinig may thuis sym bolize a sexlualltct, and ruingiiiigaw\aay flight from anuiinpleasan t p)roblenl. The repression
of early sexuial ideas or actuial transactioiis are thus frequencitly responisible
for the convulsivemlisconddtuct which gives temporary respite. Sex conflicts
appear to be commiionecr in better-class homes. Repressioni of self-assertioni
is important in younger children, this instincthavingl been ruthlessly
crushed from the child's earliest davs. Fromt this adult suipprcssion ant
'inferiority complex' may result, anid if it should beaggravrated by a

physical defcct or deformity, the v-ictim will frequently make up for it
with illicit compenisations. These complexes are brouight to a critical
stage at piuberty,ancd the effects are often most disastrouss.In treatment the onec essenitial is afull inivestigationi uiponi quasi-
psycho-analytical linecs. Owing to the parenits' owni complexes, remedial
methods should accmpaniy a temporary rcmovalfromr the home.

Insumlnlmarizinig, the auithor emphasizes the importanic of thenceed
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for an intensive study of cach individual offender. There is, for julvenile
delinquency, no one cause and no one cure. To fine, flog, or send the child
to an industrial school is an acknowledgement of failure, not a measure
of reform. The author's view is that a wider and more scicntific cmploy-
ment of the system of probation would largely meet the need. If segrega-
tion be necessary as a last resort, the normal and defective shouild not be
herded together. Cases should be more finely classified, and institutions
should be specialized for particular types. In these instituitions, treatment
shouild be undertaken as well as puinishmenit bestowed.

ROBERTT M. III(K.CALL.
[94] Environment as it influences the development of the juvenile

delinquent.-PERCY L. DODGE. An1er. Jour. Ps.Yychiat.. 1922.
i, 629.

AT the Boston Psychopathic Hospital 58 cascs of coniduct disorder wvere
conisidered; 42 wcre girls, 16 werc boys. The large percentage of girls
is accounted for by the fact that most of them are sex offeinders. Of the
42 girls, 12 were up to normal mental intelligence, 2 were above normal
intelligenec 1 to 5 years, 25 wcrc below normal intelligence 1 to 5 vears.
Of these 42 girls, 25 developed the samc delinqueniecs as werc presenit in
the home; 17 developed different delinquencies froml those actually
present in the home, buit the nieighbouirhood easily afforded the stimulla-
tion and development of such delinquencies. They received little instrutc-
tion or proper bringing up, and werc allowcd to go ouit in the nieighbolurhood
where influences were bad. Many of these 17 had druinkards for parents,
somne had to work likc slaves and were finally driveni from home to search
for freedonm, only falling inito worsc conditionis at the hands of some persons
who for the momcnt appeared kind to theni. Of the 16 boys, 13 developedt
the same delinq-icncics,lying, stealiiig, truancies, etc.. while .3 (leveloped
other delinquencies, because of poor suipervisioni anid the fact that they
associated with bad gaings in the neighboutrhood. Of these boys, 1 is
eight years retarded, 2 are fivc years retarded, anid I is fouir years re-
tarded. The various types are illuistrated by brief case histori(s.

(1. S. II.
[95] Conversion epilepsy.--EDWARD H. RE:;DE. JP.ych0-ai1lwlyJtic Rez.,l

1922, ix, 28.
TilE auithor herein describes a conivuilsive conditioni which reselmbled idio-
pathic epilepsy, so that for fifteen years it had beeni treated oni orthodox
lines without suiecess, but which he relieved bv anialytic procedure in the
course of six months. Freedom from convuilsion during a succeedingr
two years resulted, with insight into the mechanismus involved, anid more
or less future normal adjustmnent. The fuindamental fact in epilepsy is a
(lefect in consciousness. Such uinconsciousness is a very suiecessfiul flight
from realitv which demonstrates a serious lack of capacity for adapta-
tioni. The particular reason in each individual case is exquiisitely personal.
Rteality is fled from because it is pain-producing.

The patient, a woman, age 33, had at the age of 7 a )eriod of
great cmotional stress witlh conduct of the anxiety type, anid at 13 evinced
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petit imal anid iininor coinvuilsions, culminatinig in typical granid iial at
16. The reprcssed emotion was the result of that form of fear reaction
of the organism known as shame, and the primary determiniativc instinct
was the plcasuirc motivc of infantilc sexuial desire. Therc was iiever aniy
cvidenice that the convuilsion ser%-ed as the surrogate for sex satisfactioil,
bu-t seemed a symbol of shamc. The first psychic trauima discovcred was
a heterosexual act at the age of 7, which, owing to the excessivc anxiety
of the mother, and the father's sterniness in reproof, initiated the reaction
ol shanmc with its niattural ambivalency. Night terrors appeared, with
)rofound shamc on awakening. She was fotund iinduilging in somc homo-
sexual play at the age of 9, wheni she was told she " was worse than a
(log ", aind severely chastised by her father. A phobia of mad dogs later
(eveloped, aind she became a verv timid, shriinking, sensitivc child, with a
tende,ncy to religiosity. Evil thouights wcre rated as sinls and added to her
repressionis. WVhen 12 years old, withouit knowledge of its meaning, she
uised the word 'hermaphrodite' in her mother's preseinec, aind the disgrace
shc met with seems to have moti\ated some spasm of the lips anid vocal
cords, which appeared at 13 as the first minor convuilsion when called on
to recite at school. M1Ienstruation appeared at this time, and becamnc lillned
uip with the previous meniital coniflicts. The spasms scem to havc becnl
avcrtive muiscuilar efforts to coniceal shame. Six months later shc had a
spasm of the arms, and after a gyniicological examinatioin becausc of
(lysmenorrhwa at the age of 16, the determinino imlomcnt arrived for the
llight fronm reality, wheni a completc geineral convuilsion with loss of
consciouIsIness took place. This Iuniconlsciouls actioni patteri) is perceived
by consciouisness as the symbolic conviction of despair.

Therapy consistcd, firstly, in helping coniscioIIsiness to wecair the cross
of shame wvith stouitness of heart in the midst of things as they are;
secondlv, in extending coinscioiisiness to the horizon of the shamefil
childhood memories; thirdly, in the patienit uinderstaniding the disguised
symbols of the childhood dramas as they existed later; an(l. fouirthlv, in
cxtendincg the coinscioIIs control of the fiutture.

C. STANFORD READ.

[96] Epilepsy in the offspring of epileptics.--1). A. Tiio-I an1d G. S.
WVALKER. Amner. Jour. Psycliiat., 1922, i, 613.

Tinm.: auithors arc natuirally coinviniced that epilepsy is by no miieains enltitled
to the classificationi of a disease enltity, and niote that the syndrome which
(roes to make uip the condition is neither constant nor charactcristic. They
have noted that the so-called epileptic personiality is frequiently not present
aniid is ofteni fouind associated with other deteriorating discases. Nor is
p)ileptic demcetiaalways a se(l to con-ulIsiv\e disorders, which are

frequiently founiid to haver as the etiological factor some expericnec to which
excess of emotioni is attached. In 117 cases a study was niiadc of the
I)arcnts anid of the offspring, from which the following concluisionis were
reached

1. Epilepsy as a discase is niot traiisnsitted (lirectly frcnii parent to

offsprinlg, buit rather is it ani uinstable nervous systenm that is iinhcritcd,
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The manifestations of this instability may be mental deficicncy of all
degrees, insanity of various types, neurological or psychopathic disorders,
or convulsions from various exciting causes.

2. These mental and nervous disorders are less frequently found in
the offspring of the so-called epileptic than hitherto believed, and the
futuire of the offspring of epileptic parents is not as hopeless as recorded.

3. Maternal defects are more frequently manifested in the offspring
than are the paternal defects, and when present are more likely to appear
-at an earlicr age.

4. In only a few cascs 'puire ctultures of epilepsy' were dealt with.
In most cases contamination was brought about by some defcet in the
other partner, such as feeblemindedness, insanity, alcohol, and syphilis.

5. Coinvulsive disorders werc more frequently found in the offspring
of the orgainic group as compared with the idiopathic groutp.

6. There is a necessity for research relative to the transmissibility of
genietic effects in both epilepsy and psychiatry. The dogmatism regarding
this aspect of mental diseases has not been juistified.

C. S. R.

f97] Emotional and illegal acts in connection with schizophrenia.-
JOHN RATHBONE OLIVER. Amer. Jour. Psychiat., 1922, i, 589.

FROM his medico-legal experieniec the atuthor thinks that certain types of
emnotional states in the non-insainc can bc most easily explained by postui-
lating a disturbance of hormonc equilibrium, and suggests that the affec-
tive imbalanec shown in schizophrenia may be duie to the same factor.
The outstanding symptoms of the stressfuil emotional conditions in which
illegal acts may be committed (a case of murder being qtuoted at some
length) are: (1) A more or less retrograde amnesia associated with loss of
restraint and realization of conisequences; (2) An imperviousiness to external
stimuli; (3) Each emotional state of this type results in a constarltly
increasing ease, and violenec of further reactions (summation of stimuli)
(4) Excessive physical exertion is shown without apparenit fatigue; (5,1
Mental and physical exhaustion following such states.

In schizophrenic cases attention is drawn to the iindifference to
emotional stimuli; the lack of unitv and sluggishness in the expressioni
of emotional reactions and their changeableness without adequate external
cause; the lack of regularity in the appearance of emotional reactions and
their distortion and ambivalency. When these schizophrenic findings are
compared with the non-schizophrenic emotional states (presumed to be
dtue to disturbed endocrine balance), we see that in both types of cases
there is some definite disorganization in the whole system of emotional
reactionis; but in the former the hormone disturbance is more or less per-
manent and involves deterioration. In both types of cases also the most
fundamental traits of personality are attacked. In schizophrenia, how-
ever, there is postulated as well some organic destructive changes, some
actual atrophv in one or more of the endocrine entities. To confirm the
conception of the genesis of schizophrenia from the standpoint of a poly-
glandular disorder, additional suggestive facts are summarized-loss of
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weight in stuch cases; distuirbances in their involuntary ncrvouis sys-
tem; abniormal pharmacological reactions (atropine, pilocarpine, adrenalin):
retarded coaguilation of the blood; and the Abderhalden test, thouigh of
doubtfdl valuic. Though the writer is not scminiigly dtubiouis conecrning
his theory, he confesses that it has not helped in the treatment of schizo-
phrenia to anyv noticeable extenit. C. s. II.

198-1 Constructive formulations of schizophrenia.--- Ano1iF MIEYER.
Amner. Jour. Psychiat., 1922, i, 355.

.AMONG the conditionis that are suggestively covered by tlhe tcrmi sclizo-
)hrenic rcactions there are cenough inistances of recovery to make it desirablc
to avoid the term- 'demcientia praccox'. In the auithor's coIIIutry psychiatrists
liave bcen tendiing to let classificatioin adapt itself to the facts. inistead of
the reversc. We sec recov-erable manic-depressive attacks, aind others ii
-whom the coInditionl becomes chroinic with a definite dementia-pr.rcox
picture, clearlv suaggestinog transitioin forms. Better observationi might
have led to anticipation of what happciend. MeIntal disorders caiinot
profitably be studied with an excessive emnphasis onl a prognostic classifica-
tion accordiing to otutcome. The principlc throuigh which deterioration
is produiced is still unicertaini, and Inot cveCi the histological side is safc.
T'he best facts are the data of observation aind nientation. aind we muist
-work from thc start with the dynamilic as well as with the descriptive data.
It shotuld not be so mulch a questioni, Is the case onIC of dementia pr,cox or
muanic-depressive inisanity ? as, Wlhat are the reactioin groilps anld the factors
wit work ? Wl hat is the grouip teiAdeincv of the reactionis anid the indiv\idtual
prognosis ?

AMeyer, sl)eaking in termiis of ergasia or behav-iotur determinies first
thlc existencc of aniergastic or dysergastic disorders: amnICsic disorders
4ind defects states coinstitutinig the anergastic (organic) data standinig for
4i lasting- structural deficit, and the deliriotus-toxic. reaction typc illustratinig
the iisuial trainsitory dysergastic changes. The morc clearly functional
(lisorders arc rcv-icwed from the anglc of mere part-disorders (dysmncsic
ivsterical rcactions, obsessionis, anxiety states, hypochonidriasis), anid the

m)iore sweeping disorders, looking first for the alfective iinvolxement aind the
contenlt disorders -without or with evidence of substitutize reactionis, symboli-a-
lions, dissociations, and distortions. The compatibility of the affect
with the conitenit disorder is important. The closer we come towards
EIuItistic thinikinig, projection, anid the more or less lcading hallucinations
,(ithout adequate excuisc by affect or withouit dvscrgastic (i.e. delirium-
like, usually toxic) disorder of the sensoriunm, the morc likely do we deal
with schizophrenic reaction. The greater the incongruity of affect and
ontent anid the consequienit distortioin, the morc ominouts the conditionl.

'T'he makiing of a prognosis depends uipoIn the formulation of all the factors
-t work, the reactions prcsent, and the respoinse to one's efforts at rcadjust-
uIient. The prognostic issues in schizophreinia depend uindoubtedly on the
sev\-erity and aggressiveness of the incongruouis tendenicies and on the
Ea)titude of the balancing resouirces to assert thenmselvcs inwardly and out-
wNardly. anid oIn the seriouisness of any metabolic deficit. The more we deal
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with a serious cindogenoius inivolvemenit of the miietabolic and visecral
funiictions and oddities of the psychobiological processes, the more profound
is the process likely to be.

Meyer would like to abandoni the prognostic factor as a nosological
criterioni, to replace the term 'manic-depressive' psychosis by alfiective
reaction group, and replace the term demenitia prccox by schizophrenia
for the fuill-fledged fornms, besides recognizing tranisitioni forms.

C. STANFORD READ.
[991 Reversible schizophrenia. A study of the implications of

delirium schizophrenoides and other post-influenzal syndromes.
KARi, A. MENN-IN-GER. Amner. Jour. Psychiat., 1922, i, 573.

IGNORANCE of the real nature of deliritum is pointed ouit, buit it has imanyv
lpoints of contrast with demcntia pracox. Frenich psychiatrists have drawn
attentioin to an infective toxamic etiology of schizophrenia, but therc has
been a tenidency to call certain syndromes, which really are schizophrenlic
in nature, amentia, confusional insanity, acuite halluicinatory confuision, etc.
Mecnniinger thinks he is justified in recogniizing three types of dementia
pr<cox based on the prognosis-one with uiltimatc aind irrevocable
lementia; another with attacks which are oftcn recovered fronm, buit whict
recur soonier or latcr; and a third, cndinig apparenitly in a complete ari(
permanent recovery. The usuial differentiation into hebephreinic, cata-
toniCi and paranoid is regarded as uiseless, and the process knowni as rc-er-
sibility is of mtuch more pragmatic import. Cases of psychoses associate(d
with influtenza arc advantageouis in the study of schizophrenia with parti-
cular rgcuard to its reversibility and its relationi to deliriuim, as influenza
can apparently in some mysterious way so affcct the braiin that a transienit
or permanent syndromc of dementia- prTcox may uinmistakably appear.
A simiple deliriuim imay come oIn with the somatic illness or directly after
it. This may persist and develop more ancd mnore into the pictuire of a
chronic dementia prTecox with its uisutal poor prognosis (schizophrenia
(leliriosa), or a psychosis may arisc in close association with the illness,
so coloured by schizophrenic reactions that a pessimistic prognosis is given
which is belied by its eventual disappearaince (deliriuim schizophrenoides).
It is maintained that these two forms are not essenitially different, and that
between the mildest attack of simple deliriuim and the most profoulid
(lemcitia of latc schizophrcnia there is a progressive gradation, niot in
the intensity of schizophrenic symptoms present (as these are variable
l)rodllets of little prognostic significance), buit in the degree of reversibility
(i.e., the potentiality for recovery). Dementia is viewed by this auithor
aIs at least in most instanices a somato-psychosis, as the psychic manifesta-
tioIns of an ciicephalitis. The benigni or nmalignant character of this
encephalitis perhaps determincs the degrec of reversibility of the imentall
-disease. Diagnosis is chiefly uisefuil for prognosis. Prognosis depenlds on
reversibility. It remains, theni, to determine the conditions of reversi-
bilitv. Cases illuistratingo the above poinits are given.

C. STANFORD 1REAI).
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